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Pick-up/drop-off (P&D) trips for children at school are often made on the way to and/or from work, 
forming a complex tour pattern. The existence of such tour complexity could be a major barrier to the shift 
from car/motorcycle to public transport, since spatio-temporal constraints of public transport are usually 
higher than those of the private mode. In such situation, people could shift to public transport only when 
(1) the school is located close to public transport stations, or (2) the child can go to school alone.  

The former may require some land use policies, and the latter may need a safe and secure transport mode 
for children, such as school bus. On the other hand, little has been known about (1) to what extent the 
distance from station to school influences parent’s commuting mode choice decisions, and (2) to what ex-
tent the existence of pick-up/drop-off behavior prevents parents from public transport use and how the 
introduction of safe and secure transport mode for children affects parents’ mode choice decisions. This 
study empirically investigates these two aspects by using the stated preference survey data collected in Ho 
Chi Minh City, Vietnam in 2016. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Commuting is a major component in determining 
travel demand. Work trips are usually longer in dis-
tance than trips for other purposes and occur during 
congested time periods. Other aspects of commuting 
are changing in ways that affect other types of travel 
and transportation systems. One of them is the ten-
dency for many commuters to make their work trips 
as part of a trip chain or tour: dropping off children, 
picking up necessities, and conducting household er-
rands are often done on the way to and from work 
(AASHTO, 2013). This study focuses on the impacts 
of forming a trip chain or tour on commuting mode 
choice decisions in Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC). Alt-
hough some studies emphasize trip chaining is a bar-
rier to the propensity of public transport use (e.g., 
Hensher and Reyes, 2000), it has been little explored 

in the context of developing countries. 
The most relevant research to the current study is 

that from Huynh et al. (2017) who explore the im-
pacts of tour patterns (defined by the combination of 
tour complexity and trip flexibility) on stated com-
muting mode choice, focusing on estimating the 
share of the Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) which is cur-
rently under construction in HCMC. They propose a 
simple method to identify the impacts of tour patterns 
on stated commuting mode choice, where a “cur-
rently unavailable” travel mode (i.e., MRT) is in-
cluded as an alternative. The novel point of their ap-
proach is to utilize both revealed preference (RP) and 
stated preference (SP) data: the tour complexity is 
represented by the number of trips in the SP survey, 
while trip flexibility is obtained based on the RP data 
by asking the possibilities of changing the destination 
and timing of the trip. This allows for analyzing the 
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impacts of tour patterns on mode choice decisions 
with less respondent burden. Their empirical results 
confirm that complex tour patterns would reduce the 
MRT use. On the other hand, the approach also has 
drawbacks. One of the major drawbacks is that tour 
patterns are essentially unobserved in their analysis 
(i.e., tour patterns are implicitly re-constructed by us-
ing both RP and SP information), preventing more 
detailed analysis, for example, quantifying the im-
pacts of facility relocation and the introduction of 
feeder transport.  

By considering the limitations of the existing 
studies (also see key issue in Section 2), this study 
proposes an alternative approach which allows for 
evaluating the impacts of land use changes on com-
muting mode choice decisions. Since Huynh et al. 
(2017) show that the major barrier to the shift from 
car/motorcycle to public transport is P&D behavior 
in HCMC1, this study exclusively focus on P&D 
trips. More concretely, we focus on (1) to what extent 
the distance from station to school influences parents’ 
commuting mode choice decisions, and (2) to what 
extent the existence of pick-up/drop-off behavior pre-
vents parents from public transport use. This study 
empirically investigates these two aspects by using 
the stated preference survey data collected in Ho Chi 
Minh City, Vietnam in 2016. A key challenge in this 
study is how to give realistic choice situations based 
on the actual location of respondents’ destinations as 
well as their travel cost and time respectively, we 
have proposed a method which is simple but effective 
by using a map with 500-meter grid cells to estimate 
the real distance from respondents' locations to the 
nearest MRT station, then multiply with assuming 
average speed or cost taken per kilometer, each level 
of time and cost attributes was computed on-site.  

The rest of paper is organized as follows. Section 
2 briefly explains a key issue and the main focus of 
this study. Section 3 introduces the survey conducted 
in Ho Chi Minh city. Section 4 explores the charac-
teristics of P&D trip in HCMC. Estimation results of 
mode choice model which takes into account the ex-
istence of P&D trip and the distance from station to 
school are shown and discussed in Section 5. Section 
6 summarizes the main findings and future chal-
lenges. 

 

                                                        
1 the number of P&D trips is the highest among non-
work trip purposes, and the P&D trips are the least 
flexible from the viewpoint of rescheduling their ac-
tivity patterns 

2. A KEY ISSUE AND THE FOCUS OF 
THIS STUDY 
 

It is widely known that revealed preference (RP) 
data cannot be used in a direct way to evaluate de-
mand under conditions which do not yet exist. There-
fore, in transportation practice, stated preferences 
(SP) surveys have been widely used, particularly 
when evaluating the impacts of introducing a new 
transport system (Kroes and Sheldon, 1988; Hensher 
and Reyes, 2000; Louviere et al., 2000; Hensher, 
2009). In most SP surveys, respondents are asked to 
choose one of the alternatives for a particular trip. On 
the other hand, as we mentioned in Introduction, trav-
elers often form trip chaining or tour. Since it has 
been repeatedly confirmed that tour complexity af-
fects mode choice decisions (Pendyala and Ye, 2005), 
the simplified hypothetical scenario which has been 
widely used in conventional SP surveys can produce 
biased results.  

As pointed out by Huynh et al. (2017), although a 
tour-based SP survey can be a straightforward option, 
it would be too complicated, increasing respondents’ 
burdens. This is because a set of activities which will 
be taken in a given day, the sequence, timing, desti-
nations, and so forth would largely vary across indi-
viduals, and thus providing a feasible tour patterns in 
SP experiment would not be feasible. Although the 
feasibility can be improved by using Huynh et al.’s 
(2017) method as mentioned above, the approach still 
has limitations, since the source of schedule con-
straints which come from the complexity of tour is 
not identified. For example, one of the important 
sources would be a set of activity locations in a tour. 
If one of activity locations are outside of the catch-
ment areas of public transport networks, a traveler is 
less likely to choose public transport. In such case, 
location is the source of constraint. Although there 
are some empirical studies focusing on the source of 
constraints by using RP data 2 , to the authors’ 
knowledge, there is no study exploring the source in 
the SP context, where the currently unavailable travel 
mode is included as an alternative.  

One of the major challenges is to expand tour-
based analysis to the SP context—which also allow 
for quantifying the impacts of location on mode 
choice decisions—is how to simplify the SP choice 

2 For example, Hensher and Reyes (2000) investi-
gate a hypothesis “[a]s individuals move from a 
simple trip (say homework-home) to an increasingly 
more complex multi-chained trip (say homeschool-
work-home) the likelihood of using public transport 
decreases with the increasing number of links in the 
chain (p. 345)”. 
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context. Fortunately, in the context of HCMC, Vi-
etnam, Huynh et al. (2017) show that the major 
source of schedule constraints coming from P&D be-
havior: 43% of trips adding to a simple work-home 
tour are P&D trips. In addition, Huynh et al. (2017) 
found that P&D trips are the least flexible in terms of 
the possibilities of “location change”, “shift the trip 
within the same day”, “shift the trip to another day”, 
and “cancel trip”. Based on these findings, in this 
study, we exclusively focus on the P&D trips in the 
commuting context. 

 
 

3. SURVEY & DATA COLLECTION 
 

To explore influences of P&D trips on commuting 
mode choice, we conducted a survey in September 
2016 in HCMC, Vietnam. In HCMC, P&D trip is 
quite popular, occurring in the early morning or late 
afternoon and often combined in daily commuting 
trip, together with other non-work trips. Such com-
plex tour potentially reduces MRT use since spatio-
temporal constraints of MRT are higher than those of 
the private mode. 

The survey includes both revealed preference 
(RP) and stated preference (SP) questionnaires. The 
respondents were commuters having P&D trips on 
their way to commute and living along the first com-
ing MRT line 1. The line starts from Ben Thanh Mar-
ket to the North East of Ho Chi Minh City, along Ha-
noi highway. The population size in its catchment ar-
eas counts 170,000 totally. Figure 1 shows the loca-
tion of survey site. 

 

 
Fig.1 Survey area 

 
There are 320 samples were collected from a face-

to-face interview. Each sample comprises of 95 ques-
tions divided into 3 main parts: General household 
and individual information, one-day diary survey (RP 
survey) and SP survey. 

For the general information part, each individual 
was asked to report age, gender, marital status, job, 
income (personal and household), level of education, 

vehicle ownership (personal and household), com-
muting mode, and so forth. In addition, information 
of pick-up/drop-off trips such as location, distance 
from home, frequency, type of vehicle to drop-
off/pick-up their children to/from school, bus uses in 
P&D trip, awareness of going to school alone also in-
cluded in this part. 

For the RP part, the respondent was asked to an-
swer one-day travel diary survey on their previous 
working day (such as origin, destination, distance to 
each destination, trip purpose, departure time, arrival 
time, cost and travel mode of each trip). Information 
about the flexibilities of each trip was also asked: 
whether or not the respondents could change the lo-
cation of the activity, shift activity to another day, trip 
cancelation or willingness to shift to bus service. Pos-
sibility of changing of P&D locations (school places) 
or reasons influencing the school selection for their 
children were also asked, which may be useful to 
fully understand the impacts of P&D trips on parents’ 
commuting mode choice.  

In the SP part, in order to reduce the complexity 
of tour pattern, the trips to/from three specific loca-
tions—home, school place and workplace—were 
chosen, forming four simplified trip chain patterns as 
shown in Table 1. This significantly reduces the com-
plexity of tour descriptions in the SP survey, and thus 
reduces respondents’ burdens.  

 
Table 1 Patterns of 4 simplified trip chain 

(assumption of patterns in SP survey) 
 

No. Trip patterns Configuration 
1 None of P&D trips H-W-H 
2 Having drop-off trip on the way 

to commute 
H-D-W-H 

3 Having pick-up trip on the way 
back home 

H-W-P-H 

4 Having both pick-up and drop-
off trip  

H-D-W-P-H 

 
In the survey, the respondent was first explained 

about the plan of MRT line 1 and distributed the map 
with 500-meter grid cells describing the locations of 
each station and their living area. Based on their real 
locations of home, school, workplace located in the 
distributed map, the distances from these places to 
the nearest MRT stations was estimated. From this 
estimated distance, each level of travel time and cost 
attributes were computed on-site by simple equations 
as below: 

 (1) Travel time = Average time taken per km 
(min/km)  x  Estimated distance (km) 
Where, 

- Travel time: value of travel time attribute 
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(min) 
- Average time taken per km: this assuming 

value was given in each travel mode respec-
tively, calculated from the average speed 
combining with waiting or delay time. 

- Estimated distance: distance from respond-
ents' locations to the nearest MRT stations 
was estimated from the distributed map 

 
(2) Travel cost = Average cost taken per 1 km 

(VND/km) x Estimated distance (km) 
 

Where, 
- Travel cost: value of cost attribute (VND) 
- Average cost taken per km: this assuming 

value was given in each travel mode, calcu-
lated from the level of energy consumption 
combining with other expenses such as cost 
of operation, maintenance, insurance, etc.  

- Estimated distance: distance from respond-
ents' locations to the nearest MRT stations 
was estimated from the distributed map 

 
To reduce the burden for the interviewers while 

calculating many values on-site, an excel file was de-
veloped to calculate all the values of time and cost 
attributes automatically. In addition to the alterna-
tive-specific attributes, two contextual attributes are 
included in the SP survey: (1) patterns of P&D trip (4 
levels: None of P&D trip, having drop-off trip, hav-
ing pick-up trip, having both pick-up and drop-off 
trips) and (2) the assumption of the distance from the 
location of P&D trip to the nearest station (we sup-
pose that the location of school was distributed within 
or beyond an easy walk of a rail transit station with 3 
levels: under 100 meters, under 400 meters and under 
2000 meters). Each level of P&D pattern signifi-
cantly affects the value of time and cost attribute due 
to the change of total trip distance. Under the influ-
ences of two given contextual factors, the result of 
choice process could be biased, therefore these vari-
ables were put in front of each choice sets, then we 
made a great effort to carefully explain the meaning 
of each in combination with a simply descriptive 
framework (Figure 2). 

Given the above attributes, the respondents were 
asked to choose their preferred mode from 7 alterna-
tives: 6 alternatives come from MRT with different 
access and egress modes, and 1 alternative comes 
from their private mode using for commuting trip 
(motorcycle or car). Applying fractional factorial de-
sign for all attributes of the research, resulting in 64 
combinations (respectively car and motorcycle 
group), then 64 combinations were divided into 8 
blocks: each respondent answer 8 SP questions in a 

randomly certain block. Alternative-specific attrib-
utes and their levels are defined as shown in Tables 2 
and 3. 

 
-You have both pick-up and drop-off trip (Trip 

framework described as below): 

    Home       Drop-off      Workplace      Pick-up           

Home 

- Distance from Pick-up/Drop-off location to the near-
est MRT station: Under 4.00 m 

Schoolplace 
 
 

             Station             Station              Station 

 

Fig.2 Descriptive framework of two contextual attributes 
 
Finally, among 320 valid samples, 240 samples 

were motorcycle users and 80 were car users. The re-
sults of RP survey show that they made 1,318 trips in 
total in the survey day, pick-up/drop-off trips account 
for 34.9% and the average number of observed trips 
per day is 4.12.  

 
 

4. CHARACTERISTICS OF PICK-UP/ 
DROP-OFF TRIPS  
 
(1) Observed tour patterns 

In this study, to capture the impacts of P&D trips 
on commuting mode choice, we classify tour patterns 
into 3 types as shown in Table 4. 

 
Table 4 Classification of tour 

No. Tour type Configuration 
1 Drop-off: Respondents have 

drop-off trip on the way to 
commute 

H-D-W-H 

2 Pick-up: Respondents have 
pick-up trip on the way back 
home 

H-W-P-H 

3 Both P&D: They have both 
pick-up and drop-off trip  

H-D-W-P-H 

H: Home; W: Workplace; D: Drop-off trip; P: Pick-up 
trip 

 
Table 5 show the composition of the observed trip 

purpose for each tour type. It confirms that the three 
major activities that commuters conducted are: 
“work”, “pick-up/drop-off” and “go back home”. Re-
spondents who only have to drop-off their children 
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Table 2 Alternative-specific attributes and levels in SP design  

(distributed to respondents using motorcycle to commute) 
 

 MRT 
Motorcycle 

W-MRT-W M-MRT-W B-MRT-W W-MRT-B M-MRT-B B-MRT-B 

Access time 
(mins) 

15 mins/km 5 mins/km 8 mins/km 15 mins/km 5 mins/km 8 mins/km  
19.5 mins/km 7.5 mins/km 9.6 mins/km 19.5 mins/km 7.5 mins/km 9.6 mins/km  

Travel time 
(mins) 

1.6 mins/km 1.6 mins/km 1.6 mins/km 1.6 mins/km 1.6 mins/km 1.6 mins/km 2.4 mins/km
2.0 mins/km 2.0 mins/km 2.0 mins/km 2.0 mins/km 2.0 mins/km 2.0 mins/km 3.0 mins/km
2.4 mins/km 2.4 mins/km 2.4 mins/km 2.4 mins/km 2.4 mins/km 2.4 mins/km 4.2 mins/km

Egress time 
(mins) 

15 mins/km 15 mins/km 15 mins/km 8.0 mins/km 8.0 mins/km 8.0 mins/km  
19.5 mins/km 19.5 mins/km 19.5 mins/km 9.6 mins/km 9.6 mins/km 9.6 mins/km  

Frequency 
5 mins 5 mins 5 mins 5 mins 5 mins 5 mins  
15 mins 15 mins 15 mins 15 mins 15 mins 15 mins  

Delay time 
      1 per week 
      3 per week 

Access cost 
(VND) 

 2000/km 6000  2000/km 6000  
 2600/km 8000  2600/km 8000  

Travel cost 
(VND) 

3000/km 3000/km 3000/km 3000/km 3000/km 3000/km 2000/km 
3600/km 3600/km 3600/km 3600/km 3600/km 3600/km 2400/km 
4200/km 4200/km 4200/km 4200/km 4200/km 4200/km 3000/km 

Egress cost 
(VND) 

   6000 6000 6000  
   8000 8000 8000  

6 MRT alternatives with different access and egress modes (W: Walk; M: Motorcycle; B: Bus) 
 
 

Table 3 Alternative-specific attributes and levels in SP design  
(distributed to respondents using car to commute) 

 
 MRT 

Car 
W-MRT-W M-MRT-W B-MRT-W W-MRT-B M-MRT-B B-MRT-B 

Access time 
(mins) 

15 mins/km 5 mins/km 8 mins/km 15 mins/km 5 mins/km 8 mins/km  
19.5 mins/km 7.5 mins/km 9.6 mins/km 19.5 mins/km 7.5 mins/km 9.6 mins/km  

Travel time 
(mins) 

1.6 mins/km 1.6 mins/km 1.6 mins/km 1.6 mins/km 1.6 mins/km 1.6 mins/km 2.0 mins/km
2.0 mins/km 2.0 mins/km 2.0 mins/km 2.0 mins/km 2.0 mins/km 2.0 mins/km 2.5 mins/km
2.4 mins/km 2.4 mins/km 2.4 mins/km 2.4 mins/km 2.4 mins/km 2.4 mins/km 3.7 mins/km

Egress time 
(mins) 

15 mins/km 15 mins/km 15 mins/km 8.0 mins/km 8.0 mins/km 8.0 mins/km  
19.5 mins/km 19.5 mins/km 19.5 mins/km 9.6 mins/km 9.6 mins/km 9.6 mins/km  

Frequency 
5 mins 5 mins 5 mins 5 mins 5 mins 5 mins  
15 mins 15 mins 15 mins 15 mins 15 mins 15 mins  

Delay time 
      1 per week 
      3 per week 

Parking fee 
(VND) 

      20000 
      40000 

Access cost 
(VND) 

 2000/km 6000  2000/km 6000  
 2600/km 8000  2600/km 8000  

Travel cost 
(VND) 

3000/km 3000/km 3000/km 3000/km 3000/km 3000/km 5000/km 
3600/km 3600/km 3600/km 3600/km 3600/km 3600/km 6500/km 
4200/km 4200/km 4200/km 4200/km 4200/km 4200/km 8000/km 

Egress cost 
(VND) 

   6000 6000 6000  
   8000 8000 8000  

6 MRT alternatives with different access and egress modes (W: Walk; M: Motorcycle; B: Bus) 
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at school in the morning tend to do more non-work 
activities than those having to pick-up children on the 
way back home. This result may indicate that the trip 
flexibility of pick-up trip in the evening would be 
lower than the others do not have pick-up trip due to 
the schedule constraint. 
 

Table 5 Trip purpose by tour type (unit: trip) 
 

 Tour type 
TotalDrop 

off 
Pick 
up 

Both 
P&D 

To work 119 53 141 313 
To study 2 2 - 4 
At work /  
Business 

33 12 10 55 

P&D trips 126 54 280 460 
To eat out (in-
clude drink-
ing) 

28 7 18 53 

To go market/ 
shopping 

12 9 11 32 

Social/ 
recreation/  
religious 

10 3 4 17 

To go home 149 65 157 371 
Other 2 7 4 13 
Total 481 212 625 1,318
 
Table 6 shows the modal share by tour type. It’s 

interesting that people having to do both P&D trip 
prefer their private mode (car or motorcycle) to oth-
ers, 10% higher than those having only Pick-up or 
drop-off trip in total car and motorcycle share. In con-
trast the total share of motorcycle-passenger, car-pas-
senger and motorcycle-taxi in group having only 
drop-off trip is higher than the 2 remaining groups.  

 
 

Table 6 Modal share by tour type [%] 
 

[%] 
Tour type 

Drop-off Pick-up Both P&D
Walk 1.7 5.7 1.8 
Motorcycle 65.1 60.4 67.7 
Motorcycle- 
passenger 

9.1 6.1 4.2 

Motorcycle-taxi 0.4 - - 
Car 14.1 17.4 19.6 
Car- passenger 6.7 7.6 5.4 
Bus 0.2 1.9 0.6 
Company bus 2.7 0.9 0.5 
Other - - 0.2 
Total 100 100 100 

 

(2) Trip flexibility 
The observed trip flexibilities by activity type are 

shown in Table 7. As expected, mandatory activities 
such as work, study and pick-up/drop-off are less 
flexible than the others. This indicates the spatio-tem-
poral flexibilities of the 3 mandatory activities are al-
most same. Therefore Drop-off/pick-up can be a big 
barrier to shift from private mode to public transport 
(Huynh et al., 2017). 
 

Table 7 Trip flexibility [%] 
 

[%] 

Location 
change 

Shift  
activity to 

another day 

Cancella-
tion of the 

activity 
Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Work 15.34 84.66 11.18 88.82 10.86 89.14

Study 25.00 75.00 50.00 50.00 75.00 25.00

Business 63.64 36.36 52.73 47.27 52.73 47.27

Pick-up/ 
Drop-off 

18.04 81.96 13.48 86.52 14.13 85.87

Eat out 50.94 49.06 33.96 66.04 32.08 67.92

Shopping 68.75 31.25 59.38 40.63 53.13 46.88

Social/  
recreation 

52.94 47.06 35.29 64.71 41.18 58.82

Home 19.95 80.05 16.17 83.83 18.87 81.13

Others 30.77 69.23 46.15 53.85 30.77 69.23

 
Figure 3 compares the flexibilities among major 

non-work and work activities. Non-work activities 
such as “Shopping” and “Social/recreation” are more 
flexible than the 3 mandatory activities in this study 
(“Home”, “”Pick-up/Drop-off”, “Work”). Spatial 
flexibility is always higher than temporal flexibility 
in all the 5 groups. 

 

 

Fig.3 Trip flexibilities of shopping, social/recreation, 
work, home, and pick-up/drop-off trip 

 

68.75%

52.94%
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5. MODE CHOICE MODEL 
 
(1) Model Specification 

This study uses a multinomial logit model with the 
following utility function: 

 

 =    +   
Where, 

:   Alternative j’s utility that individual I 
would obtain 

 :   Vectors of unknown parameters to be 
estimated 

: A vector of explanatory variables (in-
cluding alternative-specific attributes, individual-
specific attributes, and a constant variable) 

 :   Error term which is assumed to be 
Gumbel distributed 

 
The first term on the right hand of the equation is 

a conventional systematic utility function which in-
cludes alternative-specific attributes such as travel 
time and cost, individual and contextual attributes. 

 
(2) Estimation results of Mode choice model 

In this study, we separated respondents into 2 
group based on their main travel mode for daily com-
muting trip: motorcycle and car users group. Each of 
the private modes will be compared with other six 
MRT alternatives respectively. In addition to exam-
ining the influence of P&D trip to/from school on 
parents’ commuting mode choice. We also observe 
notable differences between these 2 groups which are 
currently dominant commuting mode in Ho Chi Minh 
city. 
a) Mode choice model of motorcycle users 

The estimation results of mode choice model of 
motorcycle users group are shown in Table 8. The 
sign of parameters of in-vehicle travel cost and time 
are negative as expected, however only in-vehicle 
travel cost significantly influence on mode choice de-
cision. Access cost and time are negative and signif-
icant, while results of egress attribute are unclear, 
negative but not significant (egress cost) or vice versa 
(egress time), this indicates that access mode plays an 
important role more than egress mode on mode 
choice.  

Males tend to use motorcycle while high income 
people prefer to use MRT than their private mode. 
The estimation results of school location indicate that 
if school place is distributed in an easy walking dis-
tance around the MRT transit station (under 400 me-
ters) they are more likely to choose MRT. P&D trip 
is also found to have significantly positive effect on 
motorcycle uses, indicating that when the tour is 

complex, people tend not to use public transport, this 
finding supports the previous literature which found 
that complex tour were less likely to be public 
transport based (Wallace et al., 2000; Ho and Mulley, 
2013).  

Parameter of awareness of safety is positive and 
significant, it shows that the probability of choosing 
MRT is higher in group of people aware that MRT is 
a safe and secure mode. This finding would bring a 
couple of important policy implication in Ho Chi 
Minh city that MRT would play an important role in 
P&D trips, and introduction of MRT as a safe and se-
cure mode would promote MRT use for P&D trip as 
well as going to school alone of children. 
b) Mode choice model of car users 

The estimation results of mode choice model of 
car users group are shown in Table 9. It has been 
lightly different in mode choice as compared with 
motorcycle group. Parameters of in-vehicle travel 
cost and time are not negative as expected, in-vehicle 
cost is even found to have a positive effect, however 
this tendency could be explained from the parameters 
of distance from home to the nearest station and 
egress time which are found negative and significant, 
this indicates that in car users group, the closer dis-
tance from home or other destinations to MRT sta-
tions are, the higher probability of using MRT be-
comes, in contrast if those locations are far from the 
MRT stations, people tend to use their private car 
even the travel cost and time are much higher. 

High income people and female prefer their pri-
vate car to MRT, this trend is quite opposite with mo-
torcycle users. Existence of P&D trip and school lo-
cation still has a positive effect on MRT use, they are 
more likely to choose MRT in P&D trip in case of 
school place is distributed in an easy walking dis-
tance. The estimation result of awareness of safety 
does not affect to mode choice in contrast with mo-
torcycle users group.  

 
(3) Sensitive analysis 

Figure 4 and 5 show the effects between the dis-
tance from the school to the nearest MRT station and 
the probability of using motorcycle and car. We can 
confirm that the location of school has a positive ef-
fect on probability of private mode choice. The in-
crease of distance from school to nearest station will 
make the probability of using private mode higher, or 
in contrast this will decrease the probability of MRT 
use. This implies that location of school could 
be a barrier for MRT use and each  
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 Table 8 Estimation results of mode choice model (Motorcycle users)  

         Note: (***) Significant at 0.1% level; (**) Significant at 1% level; (*) Significant at 5% level 

 

 

 

 

 MRT 
Motorcycle Access mode Walk Motorcycle Bus Walk Motorcycle Bus 

Egress mode Walk Walk Walk Bus Bus Bus 
In-vehicle travel cost   
Access cost 
Egress cost 

-0.0213*** 
- 
- 

-0.0213*** 
-0.0708** 

- 

-0.0213*** 
-0.0708** 

- 

-0.0213*** 
- 

-0.0236 

-0.02136*** 
-0.0708** 
-0.0236 

-0.0213*** 
-0.0708** 
-0.0236 

-0.0213*** 
- 
- 

In-vehicle travel  time  
Access time 
Egress time 

-0.0030 
-0.0196*** 
0.0075** 

-0.0030 
-0.0196*** 
0.0075** 

-0.0030 
-0.0196*** 
0.0075** 

-0.0030 
-0.0196*** 
0.0075** 

-0.0030 
-0.0196*** 
0.0075** 

-0.0030 
-0.0196*** 
0.0075** 

-0.0030 
- 
- 

Constant 0.7059** 0.0559 0.6984** 0.8756* 0.9915* 0.2886 - 

Male - - - - - - 0.8808*** 

High income  - - - - - - -0.8030** 

Having P&D trips - - - - - - 1.1143*** 

Location of school place in 
the easy walking distance  

- - - - - - 1.0281*** 

Awareness of safety 0.2869 0.7631*** 0.4236* 0.5668** 0.4773** 1.4872*** - 

High frequency 0.1266 0.1266 0.1266 0.1266 0.1266 0.1266 - 
LL0 -3736.14 

LL1 -2808.01 

Rho 0.2484 

Rho.adj 0.3129 

Number of samples 1,920 
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Table 9 Estimation results of mode choice model (Car users) 

         Note: (***) Significant at 0.1% level; (**) Significant at 1% level; (*) Significant at 5% level 

 MRT 

Car Access mode Walk Motorcycle Bus Walk Motorcycle Bus 

Egress mode Walk Walk Walk Bus Bus Bus 

In-vehicle travel cost   

Access cost 

Egress cost 

 0.0220*** 

- 

- 

 0.0220***  

-0.0485 

- 

 0.0220***  

-0.0485 

- 

 0.0220***  

- 

-0.0379 

 0.0220***  

-0.0485 

-0.0379 

 0.0220***  

-0.0485 

-0.0379 

0.0220***  

- 

- 

In-vehicle travel  time  

Access time 

Egress time 

 0.0162 

 0.0147 

-0.0151** 

 0.0162 

 0.0147 

-0.0151** 

 0.0162 

 0.0147 

-0.0151** 

 0.0162 

 0.0147 

-0.0151** 

 0.0162 

 0.0147 

-0.0151** 

 0.0162 

 0.0147 

-0.0151** 

 0.0162 

- 

- 

Constant  1.3489*  2.9094**   3.4453***  3.6258***  3.1543*** 1.4224 - 

Male - - - - - - -0.5256* 

High income  - - - - - -  2.68941*** 

Having P&D trips - - - - - -  0.6795** 

Location of school place in 
the easy walking distance  

- - - - - -  0.4683*** 

Distance from Home to the 
nearest station 

-0.8251* -0.8251* -0.8251* -0.8251* -0.8251* -0.8251* - 

Awareness of safety  0.1116  0.1116   0.1116   0.1116   0.1116   0.1116 - 

High frequency  0.2589 0.2589 0.2589 0.2589 0.2589 0.2589 - 

LL0 -1245.38 

LL1 -831.71 

Rho 0.3322 

Rho.adj 0.3129 

Number of samples 640 
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kilometer far from the station will decrease the prob-
ability of MRT use approximately 10% in motorcycle 
group, twice more than car group. 

These findings above support the previous litera-
ture which found that drop-off/pick-up could be a 
barrier to shift from private modes to public transport 
(especially in the motorcycle users group). Reloca-
tion of school to the place close to a station would be 
practical options to reduce the barrier (Huynh et al., 
2017).  Well designed, concentrated, mixed-use de-
velopment around transit nodes can boost transit use 
around five to six times higher than comparable de-
velopment away from transit” (Cervero et al., 2004). 
Having offices, shops, restaurants, and other ameni-
ties around a major transit station in high density ar-
eas encourages less driving and more non-motorized 
travel (Arrington and Cervero, 2008). 

 
Fig.4 Sensitive analysis: the impact of distance from 
school to nearest station on the choice probability of  

motorcycle in P&D trip 

 
Fig.5 Sensitive analysis: the impact of distance from 

school to nearest station on the choice probability of car 
 in P&D trip 

 
 

6. CONCLUSIONS 
 
This study analyzed the impacts of land use 

changes (i.e., location of school) on parents’ commut-
ing mode choice decisions under the condition that a 
currently unavailable travel mode is included as an al-
ternative. A core hypothesis is that picking-up/drop-
ping-off children at school is a major barrier to the shift 
from car/motorcycle to public transport, but the barrier 
could be alleviated when the school is located near sta-
tion.  In the empirical study, we focused on commuters 
who lived in suburban areas of Ho Chi Minh City and 
who regularly pick-up/ dropp-off their children at 
school.  In particular, we explore the impacts of land 
use changes on the share of Mass Rapid Transit which 
is currently under construction. The empirical results 
support the hypothesis mentioned above:  the elasticity 
of MRT use with respect to the distance from station 
to school.  

While comparing the choice process among the 
tour patterns and assuming location of school, our re-
sults indicate that location of school would be one of 
the biggest barriers for MRT use to those people who 
have to pick-up or drop-off their children on the way 
to commute. Relocation of school around MRT sta-
tions (distributed in an easy walking distance) would 
allow respondents to re-organize their activities. 
Combining P&D trip on daily commuting trip will re-
duces the complexity of tour patterns, and thus in-
crease possibility of using MRT. This finding would 
bring a couple of important policy implication in Ho 
Chi Minh city that MRT would play an important role 
in P&D trips, and introduction of MRT as a safe and 
secure mode would promote MRT use for P&D trip 
as well as going to school alone of children. For a 
further successful MRT development, provision of 
transit network (bus/school bus) to the final destina-
tion could be effective policy options in case of work-
places far from the station or relocation of school can-
not be achieved. 

There are number of limitations. One of the most 
important challenge is some of high flexible activities 
were reduced to form simple tour patterns while cap-
turing the impacts of P&D trip on stated mode choice, 
the influences of the whole daily tour patterns are un-
observed, preventing more detailed analysis on the 
impacts of relocation of other facilities such as shop-
ping malls, market, recreational or commercial places, 
etc. Another interesting extension of our study is to 
analyze the impacts of MRT mode on the awareness 
of going to school alone in case relocation of school 
around stations achieved. By investigating those fac-
tors, we could have a better understanding on how 
deep the MRT system could change the P&D behav-
iors in Ho Chi Minh city. 
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